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Will Is itself a Rift which forever 
branches and blossoms

for Good The next house on the route r.a u 
pure type of bungalow with five r. _,4 
al* on one floor and with a r 
the way around. Dolly’s oh 
the place was its close 
the neighbors, so they 
and went In search of 
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MARKET REPORTS

RENTING A SUM
MER COTTAGE

and sets to
fruit of its kind. And it is the 
tom of the saint to meet the pilgrim 
Bhips and give those who call 
him the choicest gifts, and when a 
man hath received any one of them 
he is forever a citizen of the island 
called Christmas, with all the rights
thereof. _____________

Now, the gifts arc hung upon a tree ! >9J°. by associated Literary Press.)

which is called the Tree of Life and ;

. MON CHRISTMAS ISLAND eus . tc concerning market quota- 
ses, are as fol-

pt. ,-v .y tc
er- ; .ne car j i0Ws; 
sol. mg else, 

the man began, as they 
approached a pretty hedged-in place, 
is a Queen Anne cottage with seven 

rooms, including the nursery on the 
top floor.”

liions, conditions andupon
Land of Fond Memories and 

Home of Saint Good Will.
Chicago.

El our—Easy. 
Kye—No. ",

By DOROTHY BLACKMORE
2c.

Barley—Peed or mixing, 43 ...43c; fair 
to choice malting, 57(y 

Timothy seed—$3@3.
“Oh, how lovely!” exclaimed Dolly Clover seed—$10@18 

Jumping lightly from the car. They Mess pork—$17.50@l 
stood in front of a pale gray cemenl Buid tin tierces), $10 
cottage with the long slanting roof of Bliort ribs—(loose), $9.50@lü. 
the Queen Anne type, and Dolly >utter ~ Steady. ^ Creameries, 
thought she never had seen anything 7 t~C', Stea,d''tr®sh current

so beautiful as the way In which the .V4c'“~ Cheese^teadv- ’
delicate pink of the Dorothy Perkins 16 3-4@17c; twins, ‘ 16 1-4@16 l-2„ 

mbers lay against the house and young Americas, 16 3-4/« 17c; long horns’ 
clambered over the windows. The 16 3 4@17e. 
children could have a place to play In Cattle — Market 
rainy days, for they surely would be Beeves, $ 
out of doors at all other times. Do C«:5.80 ;

1 Stockers

IIKN, 
neyed eastward to 
the Land of Hearts 
Desire, we came to 
an island which Is 
called Christmas, 
where all good pil
grims go ashore. 
But those who 
have ventured far, 
from their course, 
or have no liking 
to company with 
their fellows, sail 
on to the north, 
which is a chilly

T
• C,as we Jour-

90
,, .. ... . . , „ , Dolly Meadows hesitated on the
they shine with a wonderful light and | steps of the tiny office of the Suburb 
give off a sweetness which In good Land 
time will sweeten the world.

A - V»

4M. ♦company and closed her pretty 
Then, summoning courage.

ü Ü.

■J CL tO JT.
Indeed, parasol.

us all pilgrims know, the reason that 
shores far distant from the Christmas 
Isle are habitable at all is that pil
grims have come hack bearing their 
gifts of sweetness and light.

And the first gift is the Gift of the 
Good Thought, whereby

IFSl she stepped within.
The man at the desk did not look 

up. it was his business to seem very 
much occupied.

“Do you

re-■■pyf.
.if

daisies

■” began Dolly, and 
man, whirling about In his chair, be
held her.

&
thejy

,l one may
break the hold of a narrow veracity | 
which chains him, truthfully enough ! 

but all too unwisely, to the faults ol 
his fellows. There are neither riches 
nor power comparable to the Good 
Thought, which comes of the Good 
Sight, whereby men have discovered 
hidden worth as the miner has found 
the blackened, bleak and forbidding 
hillside to be threshold of worlds oi 
gleaming gold. He that receives this 
gift comes to himself to find himself 
In a friendly world. It is a gift 
greatly to be desired, as a Are in 
winter, a friend in misfortune; and 
by its magic are miracles wrought 
those who dwell far from the king
dom of the Saint Good Will.

And the second gift is like unto It— 
a mild spirit of amnesty toward all 
pilgrims whose faulty compass takes 
them astray, and those who receive 
it are straightway inducted into the 
Order of the Forgivers. It strikes 
from the pilgrim as in the twinkling 
of an eye, the cold bonds of hatred, 
vengeance, and all the brood of mal
ice, which make their home with 
man but to destroy him.

And the third gift is the Just Judg
ment, by which the world is vastly 
lightened by reason of the number of 
condemnations being lessened. For 
is the number of those we condemn 
in this world, so is the number of 
disappointments we carry about with 

and the number of the sunny 
windows we have darkened for 
selves. There are lights of life which 
a Just Judgment forbears to extin
guish, and he who bears this gift 
walks in a mellow circle of 
tolerance.

And the fourth gift is that of the 
Cheerful Spirit, having which one has 
light at eventide, yea and at midnight. 
For there is no darkness like unto 
the darkness of the spirit bereft of 
cheerful lamps and fires, and thert 
is no darkness of the spirit that th« 
St. Good Will cannot dispel.

slow and weak. 
50@10.70; Texas steers, $4.50 

western steers, $5.40@9.10; 
and feeders, $4.35@7.50;

The man, if he marveled at the fact aad heifers, $2.70@ 7.C5; calves, $6.50(a) 
that this lovely young woman was the 10 fj0-
mother of at least two children, did , • , .gSTZ"Iarkft steady to 5c lower, 
not look It. He took every opportu- Hf**’ 1,uxed’
nity, unobserved, to drink in the beau- ni‘ .V4‘’: r°,Ug V*iï°’
tv nf . . . .. . PlK-x> (S>i; bulk of sales, $/.20(5.7.41).ty of her face, and every minute that Sheep—Market strong, 
he remained with her disclosed some higher. Native $4 105/5.15; 
new and charming characteristic. Per- $4.30@5.10; yearlings 
haps, he was thinking, it would be as iambs, native, $6.350/S.35; 
well for him If she could not find a $6.40@8.35. 
suitable cottage In this suburb.

"What a lovely living room!” Dolly

“I beg your pardon, madam,” apolo
gized the man, Jumping to his feet and 
taking off his hat. "I—did not hear 

I anyone coi.ie in.”
let me see It.” cows

sea, or to the south, 
where the blast is not tempered. For 
Christmas Island lies straight in the 
way of the honest mariner, and the 
stream which runs as a river through 
the sea hath warmth and fragrance, 
whereof the shores of the Island give 
pleasant evidence. Now, the gales that 
sweep the Island sweep westward 
upon the approaching pilgrims, and 
eastward upon the departing sails, so 
that the stay within the gracious port 
Is but a part of the Joy of that sea.

And as the shores came out of the 
horizon, a little child called, “Christ
mas Isle! Christmas Isle!”—so clear 
is the air of these parts to Infant 
eyes. And the older folk aboard were 
Joyful, too, for off the west coast of 
the island, which those who have 
charted these seas call the Shore of 
Memory, a fragrant breeze began that 
minute to blow; 
names I cannot be sure, for the child 
bad a book of his own wherein this 
shore was named Anticipation. And 
now the journey meant a few more 
dawns and sunsets ere a landing could 
be made, but with each league onward 
the mellow fragrance was more mark
ed. So there was great dispute among 
the elder folk to say Just what made 
up the pleasant assault upon our 
senses, some saying it was composed 
mostly of this, and others of that

"It Is lavender,” said an old lady. 
"Lavender and spruce and burning 
candles. I remember the night the 
new dress was taken from the chest, 
and we danced beneath the candles, 
and there

j Dolly blushed. She had never been 
In a real estate office before. "I came 

j to see about renting a Bummer cot
tage—a bungalow—If possible,” she 
explained, searching in her lace chate
laine for a card. generally 10c 

western, 
$5.S0(®6.90;"Certainly," replied the man, offer

ing her a chair. "We have several 
ready for occupancy, 
please.”

western,
Be seated,

New York
Dolly had unearthed the object of 

her search and was handing the man 
the card. "You may know my—hus
band." she said.

“Mrs. J. Lawrence Meadows,” the 
agent read on the bit of pasteboard 
he held.

Copper quiet; standard, spot and De- 
exclalmed as they stepped within the cember, $16.75 bid; electrolytic, $17.62@ 
great room. “And what a love of a *'-87; lake, $17.62(7117.87; casting, 
fireplace! How I hate flats!” she add- J-~5@17.37. 
ed vehemently and then she turned to ! *n Birni; spot, $49.55@49.62. 
look the man squarely In the eyes. „'ead $4-25(r/4.35. .
“That very hatred of those coops 'J'1' .tel 'a$«-b0@‘.40. 
called homes In the city is what makes ead-v; Pookson s, $10.50.

asked bby T88 rVrVT 8hf! Copper E x p o' v t s Tins' ' month, 8676asked, by way of explaining her lmpui- tons.
sive outburst.

on

Oh, I know of him. I have 
not met him personally.”

“I—that is—we want a slx-roomf^cot- 
tage with a little ground.”

"Exactly,” the man nodded. "Would 
you care to come out now and

Bar silver, 67 3-Sc; Mexican dollars.
The man nodded. "Yes,” he admit- ■ 49 l-2c. 

ted, "that’s it It’s good for our bust- j 
ness and bad—very bad—for the doo- ! 
tors.”

though of these see
Portland.

Wheat: Track prices: Club, 78c; blue- 
He was wondering what fur- stem, 81@82c; fortyfold, 79c; red Rus-

ther dimples the young woman would ”6c; valley, 79c.
display. He had Just caught sight of ; Butter-City and country 
another in her chin. He began to be- extras, solid pack, 37 l-2c. 
lieve that her very soul must be1 Ca«]e—Market firm, 

dimpled.
They began to ascend the broad low

a

creamery
as

Choice steers 
$6.S5@7.25; good steers, $Q,50@7.25 

j medium steers, $6@6.25; choice cows, 
, .. .. , $6@6.50; good cows, $5.50@5.75; me-

stalrs that rose from the living room dium .cows, $4.50@5.25; choice calves 
and crossed. Jullet-fashlon. to the ex- $7.50@8.75; good heavy calves, $607- 
treme end of the room before continu-1 bulls, $3@5; stags, $5(7/6. 
lng their upward way. "I’m Just crazy I Hogs—Market weak.- Light, $7.75@> 
about this sort of a staircase,” Dolly ; ”-90; heavy, $6.75@7.25. 
was saying. "You can put the piano j Sheep—Market steady. Yearlings, 
beneath—right down there,” she ex- ' $4.25@5.10; wethers, $3.60@4.75; ewes,

$3@4; lambs, $4@6.25.

San Francisco.
Wheat—Shipping, $1.47 1-2@1.50. 
Barley—Feed, $1.40.
Oats—White, $1.5501.57 1-2; black. 

$1.85@2.20.
Millstuffs—Bran, $23.50025.50;

_ . . , dlings, $32.50 0 35
»o ' ra H m°,l torgotten that she j Hay-Wheat, $23024; wheat and oats 

was on the dignified mission of rent- $21@22.50; barley, $17019; alfalfa $12 
lng a cottage. She had dropped Into @14.50. 
her habitual frivolous manner and the ! 
real estate man was marveling at 
ery turn.

us.
our-

5serene

wm plained, leaning so far over the rail
ing that the man was fearful lest she 
fall, “and when someone is singing— 
well, say a love song—he can look up 
in the most effective fashion if—for 
instance—there is a girl standing— 
here.”

was mistletoe, my dear, 
. . that was how I met your grand- 

Yes, the breeze from off the 
shore of the isle is Javender and 
spruce and burning candles.”

“Ho! to me!”

I
father. 17/

j. «

cried a bluff and 
hearty man. “It is the good smell of 
well-warmed horses 
with the moon making a double team 
of them. And it is the good dry smell 
of popping corn and cooking appleB. 
Oh, yes, and I will be saying there’s 
the brown turkey in It, too. And the 
smell of a lantern in the barn 
we go out to get the horses after the

mid-

on the snow.
And when the pilgrim has received 

these gifts he finds among them an
other, which 1b the gift of 
whereby he sees the unseen. Indeed 
all the gifts of St. Good Will pertain 
to sight and vision, for as the physi
cal eye is the chief of the body’s 
blessings, so Is the gift of vision the 
saver of life, which possessing, no man 
perishes. For as blind men walk the 
way and see neither rivers nor trees

J

Liverpool.
Wheat—Spot steady; future steady; 

December, 7s 3 7-8d; March, 7s 3 1-2d- 
“One—two,” Dolly counted, looking May, 7s 2d. 

from the upper hall Into the chambers 
opening from it, “three—and a bath.”

“And the nursery!" the man added 
“Oh,

A 1J>Vision ev-
L

/j
when Available Grain Supplies.

Special cable and telegraphic
„„ , _ „ ... , roueies-tions received by Bradstreet’»

^ yes for Dolly and John and show the following changes in available 
’ supplies as compared with previous

"Three?” the man asked, mildly sur- count:
Pr*sed- Wheat—United States east of the

Dolly nodded. “Yes—but Muriel Is Ro,;kies> increased 5.530,000 bushels; 
only two months old.” United States west of the Rockies, de-

“I see,” breathed the real estate creased 143,000 bushels; Canada de
man. "Your hands are full ” creased 552,000 bushels; total United

Dolly blushed. "I’m so glad you wv,?, a”dfl Canada’ increased 4,485,000

2'M5-0“
the weight of the world on her pretty 
shoulders.

After that they looked at various i 
cottages and at last returned to the 
gray Queen Anne nestling among the 
pink roses.

This, said Dolly, wisely, "seems 
to be the most nearly suited to 
needs. I shall have them

damce. corn-;» * said another—and as I looked 
1 saw he was habited as a priest. “It 
is the incense, the Christmas incense,- 
which goes in ghostly columns to the 
darkened roof of the great church 
as the Three Wise Men go in proces
sion up the aisle attended by acolytes 
and hooded nuns to do homage to the 
Babe at the altar. Easter I know by 
the lilies which smother the incense, 
but Christmas is incense and music. 
It Is that which makes the breeze 
delightful to you, my good people."

"No,” said another, "No, no. Ah— 
now I know what it is. It Is back 
In the hill kirk that 
the foot-warmers

Muriel! ac-

nor men, so he who has not received 
these best of giftB walks In great 
blindness toward a world which en
compasses him with beneficence, guid
ance, protection and Inspiration.

And when the pilgrims sailed on, lo! 
they were new mortals. And no mat 
ter how great the distance they Jour
neyed, the pleasant gales of Christ 
mas isle were always In their 
trils.

Dolly Thought She Had Never Seen 
Anything 8o Beautiful.

what we have? Our machine Is at the 
door and It will facilitate matters to 
go straight to the available cottages, 
Mrs. Meadows.”

Dolly watched him as be stepped 
outBlde Into the miniature garden that 
surrounded the suburban office.

He assisted her to the tonneau 
the great car and, Instructing the 
chauffeur, took the seat beside her. 
Dolly, to keep the sun from her eyes, 
raised her parasol and sat within Its 
warm pink glow telling the real estate 
man exactly what she desired In the 
way of a cottage.

They drove about the parkway of
He Remembered It Well. Smmention ^  ̂D°"y

commented on the beauty of the flow-
Photographer (taking family group)1 era and shrubbery. “You owe a great 

—Now, then, Mr. Housefull, the ex I deal to the landscape artist who did 
pressions are all right but yours. Trj j this work for you,” she remarked 
and look happy—remember that j they passed an arched retreat in

which were rustic benches, tete-a-tete 
, (despondently)— ! seats and clambering blossoms every- 

Hang it, man, that’s Just what I’m ! where, 
thinking about!—Grit.

so
nos-

And they went to many lands 
but wherever they set foot, or built 
a booth or raised a tent, the people 
knew they had been to the Blessed 
Isle. And Christmas trees sprang as 
seedlings from the Tree of Life, and 
many kindnesses to friends and the 
poor were borne abroad on the wings 
of sweetness and light which forever 
came forth from the gifts of St. Good 
Will.—Detroit News.

Corn United States and Canada, de- 
j creased 277,000 bushels.

Oats United States and Canada, de
creased 439,000 bushels.we are, where 

keep us alive 
through the Christmas, and It’s the 
faint scorching of honest leather and 
the faint singeing of homespun that 
the breeze is bringing you.”

“It’s caody!
It’s perfume on dolls! 
and evergreen«, and the smell of the 
wood fire in the fireplace, and the 
smell of the cold on mother’s furs!” 
cried the child.

of
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Provisions.
our . Butter—Although the butter market

___  and 13 tkere will probably be no fur
see it tomorrow,” she said, pointedly I th7 advance and indications are that
and looking down at the tip of her pr.ices wil1 remain fairly stationary all,
parasol.” | winter. At Chicago fancy butter con-
thehman'atrheîerid,han “T’ ^ look ! grad?stock“ wM^ot^aïted“*

the man at her side gave her. They York the market i 
were standing on the porch near a prices, 
rose vine.

comeIt’s varnish on sleds!
It’s oranges.

under- 
At New 

firm with unchangedis
And I know not to what' lengths the 

talk might have gone, but the sailors 
were calling “Shore!” and there was 
great motion among the pilgrims.

Eheese—Local quotations remain the- 
They?” he asked. “I thought It was same and prospects are that there 

for you, Mrs. Meadows.” j be no change for 'some time.
“I am Miss Meadows, and It Is for ' ESSS—There has been a decline of 50

my brother and Mrs. Meadows—and fen,ts per ca8e in the lo<ml market. Thi 
their children and—myself, that I ami18 jUe to ^act ^at eastern storage
looking,” she explained wickedly. 'ia.Ve,taken « tumble. -Iudica

“And the card?” he asked. ‘declines A® 8,111 furtl>et
Dollv Iauehed “I thmi.iit r ■ j ,DeB' New \ ork the storage
. “y lau*“ed- 1 thought I might deal appears worse off now than it hi*

get more attention If you believed I ! ever looked, and prices have generally 
was married and looking In earnest * declined. At Chicago trade 
for & cottage.” eggs was slow.

“In this case—If I may say it," he Poultry 
said, “you might have had more at 
tentlon under the

willas

Christmas is coming. 
Mr. HousefullNow, the Island is ruled by a saint 

whose names are many, but in all 
tongues and races they have 
meaning, which 1b GOOD WILL. And 
his name Is the law of the isle, 
he holdeth that if a man hath Good 
Will he fulfllleth all law; and If he 
have not Good Will no law can put 
It within him; but If ho have It he 
cannot but give proof of it. So that 
there is great giving of gifts in the

i.<

I "I myself am that artist.” the man 
replied, not without a touch of van
ity. "I was a landscape artist before 

Mrs. Brown—That’s a nice turkey,! 1 ^ame a reaI e8tate man,” he added, 
but I expected you’d have brought were[ approaching an artistic
something to wash it down with j • e /îvon8^re cottage set well back 

Brown—My dear, that's a Christ- \ VuJ? 1“° r.°ad and *** man e*plained 
mas raffle turkey, and he’s been wash- th * th® ? ftCf woul<i be rea«ly for 
ed down already. CU.?,a^Cf by the flrst of the month.

Id love to look at it,” exclaimed

one

eggAlready Washed Down.For

in freslh-

—There is no material change 
in local poultry conditions. Quotations 
continue the same on all fowls, with 

stances.” tho demand fair.
’’But—I’ll be here all summer” she t,„?„r°8aed ,Meats—^Although thcro ha» 

Women and the Ballot. shall do so,” the man told her. ssM- "Then if we like It we’d like c , ngc ln. an.v of U»e quota
Weiner-Neustadt and Waldhofen, the machine turned Into the blue- an opportunity to buy—to build,” Bhe next woo^ ThU 18 ?xpeJted,on beef 

Austria, have Just given the women driveway. ttdded. «We wouId teke th. house age of catûe aïd to X*
taxpayers the ballot, making voting L.1 n“.any re#Pect8. Dolly discovered, with that option.” ; „f the stock h is to ho «hin,!T08*
compulsory for women as well as men. ; eottage waa what they wanted, but “Certainly.” ! Montana. Although tho™ i« fr°'»
The legislature of Manitoba recently ! ‘J®™ t0° f®W’ and But at the end of the "««mer It was !«"PP'y of mutton, the price of that com
permitted women to practice law. Th® ; Tf,„ ded that the e*P°*mre of the Dolly and the real estate man who modify will probably rise in svmnat v
legislature of Georgia only a few days J*“V * ro®™ wa8 not exactly what she wanted to build a home as nearly like with l,eef. Quotations on hogs are ex 
later defeated a similar amendment ! mlnd- the Queen Anne as possible—even to Pectod to decline, as the packing t,

■------------------------ . do ,,v^ “e morning sun for the Juliet stairway. is on. This is tho season of the year
Happiness and virtue rest upon each ' ahe «xpla,n«d, “and I’m “Those stairways are so nice for— 7*!en farmers are killing their stock and

other; the best are not only the hap- „JÜîV 5?t.,’r°und her® Untu love songs,” the real estate man ex- f«U Vl market- The fact that
Plest, but the happiest are usually the . w)nJ P°Uy looked very wise, plained as he stood, at the end of the i W°l'id re<luire a e<dd storage

—zsr ‘“d'M ~1 Ul"g ,l',r hw

oc-
reverse clrcuin

Dolly.
Bayberry Yule Candle.

A bayberry candle burned to the 
socket, brings hfealth to the home and 
wealth to the pocket.

In England a pretty practice 
the burning of the Yule candle. This 
was usually of bayberry and was said 
to bring good luck, 
only on Christmas eve and typified the 
light of the world whose birth was 
about to be celebrated.

was

It was burned

% Vseas/m

Many a man adopts methods to gain 
Ms ends which end his gains


